




Hubby and I just finished our new patio! 

<3 What a great place to have backyard 

BBQs with the fam and training calls 

with my team. Want to join me?

#motivation #greatproducts #affiliate

If you would have told me that a simple post 

about toothpaste on social media would give 

me enough money to help pay for this 

amazing new patio $$$, I wouldn’t believe 

you!– believe it, and >>>YOU CAN TOO!<<<

#askmehow #timefreedom #financialfreedom





I’m so proud of the entrepreneur and strong woman 

that I have become. And it all started when a friend 

introduced me to a business opportunity sharing 

awesome products to help earn some extra cash! 

Message me to hear my story!

#hustle #sponsored #nuproducts #timeflexibility *.

MY BOSSBABES ARE!!... It’s only the 4th of the 

month and we already sold 250 tubes of 

toothpaste! $$$

It costs NOTHING to get started!

You’re already on social media!

Super easy to make money day 1!

I will train you... JOIN MY TEAM!

#hustle #getahead #itspossible #easymoney





YAY-- the kids are in bed, so its 

momma’s time! 

10 minutes with the facial spa, then the 

AgeLoc mask <3 <3 I once did a half 

face demo and the results were amazing-

- my face looks so toned and hydrated!

#affiliate #spalife #homebiz

Ending my Saturday night with my wrinkle 

iron! I LOVE THIS THING. It makes you look 

10 years younger in like 10 minutes!!

Goodbye wrinkles and fine lines

Ask me how to GET YOURS! 

#spalife #pampered







COME TRAVEL WITH ME FOR FREE!
… I’m 3 months into this amazing biz ---
I’ve hired a superstar team of bossbabes, quit my job, 
taken my daughter on an all-expenses paid trip to 
ICELAND, and am going to BERMUDA soon, too! Curious 
about what I do?! 
#messageme#bossbabes#timefreedom#nulife

So excited for all the hard work me and my team 
have put into our businesses to earn success trips 
to beautiful locations! It’s so much fun to celebrate 
with my team and make new friends! <3 #friends 
#funlife#cheers #freeopportunity 

Of the 162,662 SEA Region Active Brand Affiliates and 
7,440 Brand Representatives as of 2020, 1,548 Brand 
Representative accounts qualified for an incentive trip 
in 2020.



WHO LOVES FREE STUFF? :-) $$$ ☺

THE FIRST 5 people to comment will enter a 

contest to win a tube of WHITENING 

TOOTHPASTE and get to be a product tester. 

<3 <3 #contest #giveaway #AP24 

#toothpastemoney #freeproduct
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